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The office-holders and conrantorkit;idir
the present Administration} whercontrol
the Union Leagues, in many localities,

are taking timo by the forelock, in renom-
inatingold kits-for a second Presidential
team.lThe old cry 9f a. single term has

been aband.ined theth; they are- id

--.-vowimazlalirtvdetermined-to Ireey it. This

exhibition of the office-holders to torestAll
the action of the more numerous
office bantam, has aroused, he appre-
hensions of the latter, who are exhibiting

011-htlmnF
ASE an).11#iecikAtent.1 The

friends Of CHd FREMONT. say that
it is too soon to commence the agi
tation of the Presidential question, but
still those having control of the Leagues
only work the herder for their patron's
re •nomination.

locality 'there are several per•
ahnst in the Abolition ranks, who are de-

itt laving a nee candidate. One

of these, in yesterday's Commercial, de-
voted a mortal columh to prove that Liii
$4O/1•N cannot be re-elected, when he might

tave doien lines. This writer
insists upon the one term principle, and
predicts defeat; if the Union Lergues suc-

ceed in cheating the popular feeling, by
forcing LINCOLN upon the people. Hie
reasons are good. He says that no men

ia, the,Presidential office will discharge

hisAtjett faithfully, who is in the held
•

for are election, and then observes:
'" our knowledge of humane na-

. tureetaught me that this must be so, we
knew from experience that it always is so.
`tre had seen it to be invariably the case

-thatwhenever a President began to desire
the effice for a, second term, instead of

"laitt'Ong hie Palley to Secure the public
•-welfaurobmshaped it to secure his re-el ec

tion. In view, of these things we made it
"ilattudirtide principle of our party, that

no man should be elected President for a
second term,. and we proclaim to the
wprld-that, as a party, we would at all

,times, and under all circumstances, ad-
here to that principle."

The load-mouthed professions (- .1 the
- opponents of the Democracy, in favor ci!

a single term of the Presidency, were like
all their other principles, intended but to

"deceive. Now, that they are in power,
they are determined to retain it, and that,

• -too, hy the most outrageous and involun-
tary-.expedients. These hungry outs ma)

' clamor for a single term, but those in
power are quite content with the violation
of that inconvenient political catchword,
Abolitionism need to hold as cardinal

- doctrines the freedom of the press and
of speeoh; it need to be for "free Boil,
freespeech and freemen;" but now it in

fists on arrests and imprisonments of all,
who are not content to subscribe to its
tzactions. Since the death of the old Whig

- party, the oppoeition to the Democracy
• have had no principle whatever; it was
• after power, and to obtain it, it was

•• 'A; = poop e a 'rig... TVlNtivr.m.-.9/°Iai,PP.
Know Nothingiem, and, when that in-
famy was crushed, it emerged into Aboli-
tionism, and there it remains, the mortal
foe of Democratic Government and to
the reunion of these States. Like hun-
gry tigers it pants for blood, and will be

content with nothing short of the utter
destruction of the Southern people. Give
it another lease of power, and it will, if
it van, destroy every hope of peace until
the Southern country is entirely destroy-
ed. It strikes us, however. that the peo-
ple are not prepared to trust it any

longer.
: I , 7 :A ~i sP.Ytif: lii 1 I il7i I

CULTY
Those who are interested in the merits

of the late difficulty in the vestry of St.
Perm's church, of this city, should pro-

care a copy of the pamphlet explaining
the position of those who did not support

Br-Gov. JoBaSTON'S resolution. The
subject is one with which we have no de-

sire to interfere; still we can not refrain
from copying the following reasons, of
the pastor of St. Paten's, for not signing
the protest against Bishop HOPKIIIS.
They are, we think, satisfactory, and they
should prodace an impression upon every
mind which is desirous of keeping reli•
gien from being defiled by coming in con•
tact, or being used by an old worn out po-
litical trimmer, whose piety is in his head,
and whosapolitics are in his heart. Bat
here are the reasons referred to •
First—We belong to a church of system,

law and order, resisting aeon great fun-
damental principles one of which, in his
judgment the protest plainly violated ;
which is, that every man is to be tried by
his peers, those of his own rank, and be
heard inself-defence—in case of a Bishop,
before a Court of Bishops. The signers of
the Protest, by declaring Bishop Hopkins
guilty of conduct unworthy a minister of
Christ, and deserving their indignant
reprobation have arraigned, tried, con-
demned and sentenced him, without a
hearing. Now whatever might be your
Rector's private opinion of Bishop Hop
kine actions, he did not feel that he had
theright thus to sit in judgment upon the
Bishop ofanother Diocese. It might be
objected that hiscase did not come within
the Canons. The remedy was at hand; our
own Bishop had the power and the right
of remonstrance and rebuke, and could,
like St. Paul against St. Peter, have
withstood him to his face, because he was
to be blamed.

Second—Your Rector was asked to pro-
test againiA a Pamphlet he had never seen
—to solemnly charge the Bishop of an-
other Diocese, hitherto of high standing
and irreproachable character, with a crime
to which the law hasjustly attached the
penalty cyf D eath. To substantiate this
grave cht fire, the Pamphlet upon which
it was fot ,ded, and against which he was
requested 3 protest, and to protest im-
mediately, Inanotfurnished him, nor had
he then ever seen it, nor did he know
where a copy could be obtained.

Third—The Protest was to be need for
political pi:m*4les, during the late Guber
natorial electiOni and to participate in

such an act, would with your Rector, be
to contravene, the principles of hie whole
ministeriallife of twenty-seven years. Be-
ing of an earnest temperament, and feeling
that whatever cause he espoused he must
do it with all his heart, he early made it
a-rule that hewould always avoid the die.
-Ottilition of political issues, which involved
great-and strong differences of opinion,
and would never vote at public elections,
unless the struggle were between christ i
anity and ini(idelity,-"r1118 protest was re
ceivel beford.4V fall iffection—it was to
be signed and returned immediately—it
was, avowedly; etnanteractil'ili effect of
another docunied,&.theu in political cir-
cniation-- Could le be 'dthibted that the
Ppte#t also, .was \Wended for political
tem:dation? itivilifsd used hee not
beendenied. ln point of fact it was
-Orin as a handbill, and posted in the
streets of at least one town in thiavicinity.
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FROM RAFi'I"FENNESSEE

The Chattanooga correspondent of the
World, writingfrom'there on the 11th inst.

ewe: Let no one deceive himself. The
finny of•General Giteisv hins-Aolie much;
has gone far toward demoralissingthe reb
els and weakening their military sources ,
but .the contest for EistiTe*itilatee is not
over! Conscious that all iflost Unless it
is regained, a desperate blow will be
struck at thefirst favorable opportunity ;
apd it will fall, not upon our right or our
lA, but upon the center ofour long line
of advanee—will fall upon Knoxville.

Do not believe the stories circulated
among the enlightened hangers on about
thecapital of the nation that Let isbeistgre•
itlforced from LoN(isTaErr, and thatanad-
venue into Northern Virginia is contem-
plated. Auch 'a policy would be suicidal.
On the other hand LEE'S army will be de
pleted to strengthen LONGSTREET, and a I
heavy onslaught will be made on FOSTER'
with the hops of overpowering him, and
if successful, a rush will be made into
Central Kentucky, where they hope to get
a large quantity of provisions, and cloth-
ing, and above all, they expect such a
movement will compel the evacuation of

Chattanooga, and: perhaps Nashville.
Of the fact that LONGSTRRET received 12,•

000 reinforcements some time since,
have the most positive assurances from

official circles; but as yet, he has been

joined by no other troops. Bnt this is

only a matter of expediency. The scarci
ty of provisions end forage in East Ten•
nessee would dictate that those who can
be fed elsewhere should not be forwarded
till about the time they are needed, and a
glance at the map will convince any one
that the necessity for immediatereinforce•
ments does not exist in the present in-

stance, as troops can be forwarded at the

rate of two thousand five hundred per day!
from Lynchburg to East Tennessee; and
that at that rate, a few days would enable
the enemy to send LEE'S whole army
thither. That they will do this, if they
deem it necessary in order to insure suc-
cess, I have no doubt; and we must be
prepared for a desperate struggle, for one
will come near the point indicated.

THETERRIBLE DISASTER INCHILI

Twenty Two Hundred Bodies Retov
ered.

The Providence Journal publishes a
letter received by Mr. W. A. Pearce, of

Providence, from his father, resident in
Santiago, Chili, who witnessed the recant
appalling catastrophe by which more than

two thousand human beings were burnt
to death. It appears that the failure to

rescue the unfortunate victims was owing
to the idiotic police system of the Chi
liana. The writer says :

"I hear you asking, why were those
3utierera not rescued . Yes, why were
they riot rescued My heart sickens within
me at the question. Those determined,
stupid ignoramuses of policemen ? Fifty
foreigners, had they been allowed to
work, and to work in their own way,
could and would have rescued nearly or
quite the whole mass. But no, as is always
the case here on an alarm offire, the police
to the fire:th'eeev.ere_Aven.ne leading
no fire engines except some two or three
old Gordon pumps.

I fought my way past the police one en-
tire square, by wresting guns and sabres
from their hands, knocking them out of
my way and being knocked in return,
until I was overpowered by numbers and
compelled to retreat, and all within hear-
ing of the most heart-rending lamentations
that ever sounded on human ears. And
nearly every foreignor fared similar to
myself—was kept back. Mr. Demilow
of the gas works received a bayonet
wound at the fire while in the act of
rescuing a young lady that he recognized,
A Miss Larren. He had fought his way
in company with one of the workmen at
the gas works at the church, and battered
down a Bide or private door and saw
Miss Larren. she at the same time recog-
nized him and called on him to save her.
He could not enter in consequence of a
sheet of flame between them. He reach-
ed his cane to her, which she grasped
with both hands, when he and his friend
attempted to dragher through the flames,
but she was so surrounded and hemmed
in with the dead and dying that her
strength was not sufficient. They aban-
doned this method and went in pursuit of
some other means to rescue her, and re•
turned again, and on presenting them-
selves with the means of flaying her at
the door, the police ordered them back,
and not heeding the order, he (Demilow)
was bayoned. His friends wrested the
gun from the policeman, knocked him
senseless to the ground, and made a
second attempt to save the poor girl. But
the time lost in dispute with the police
wag a life lost with her. This is only one
of many similar scenes.

"The scene at the church the following
day was the most revolting, heart distress-
ing, that ever was witnessed since the
world was created. There were the poor
unfortunate dead in all stagesof consump-
tion, the greater portion of them naked,
Bat a few could be recognised by their
surviving friends. The police ordered
on the peones, or laborers, to remove
the deed. Those demons—worse than
devils damned—commenced their work
with as much hilarity as you ever saw
school children enter on some pleasure
excursion. The dead were palled about
and nulled apart as one would pull apart
tangled brushwood. Yon could see two
or more peones pulling on a limb of
some one buried under the others, until
the limb was pulled from the body.
Then they would have a peon howl of ex•
ultation, and commence at another. The
dead were actually separated with crow-
bars and pick. Limbs, heads and frag-
ments were shovelled into carts with no
more feeling than Irish laboreres would
have in shovelling gravel into a railway
car. Hundreds of bodies but partially
burned, entirely naked, were tumbled into
open carts and pecked up in the cemetery
in one promiscuous heap, without even
the covering of a bundle of straw or a
bulrush, and hundreds of those heartless
wretches commenting and joking on the
scene, and all under the supervision of the
police, I have seen, within the past ten
years here among these people, many
things that were to me very unpleasant.
But this is so horrifying to the soul that I
cannot find language to express my die-
gust of them.

"Twenty-two hundred bodies have been
counted out from the ruins, and it is
supposed many were burned entirely np.
The prevailing opinion is the number of
lives lost will reach twenty-five hundred.
The count and names collected to date
amount to some fifteen hundred. Many
families have lost the entire female mem-
bers—six, seven, eight and nine from one
family. All those that could not be rec-
ognised by their surviving friends are now
buried in one grave or hole. A place
twenty five yards square was excavated,
and into this they were laid or tumbled
and shovelled.

"Your brother Charles battered a docir
down on Calie Benders, or Flagg street,entered and found in a small ante-room
some thirty females, and all living, butlike so manybtatuee,peffectlyuctoonecionLHe was compelled to take many of them
in hie arms and carry them into the street
and saved them all. Mr. Meiggs and H.
Keith fought their way throughthepolice
and reached the church at a late hour, and

when the tower was falling all about them
succeeded in saving several. Mr. Meiggs
saw a woman still alive under a crowd of
others then dead. She recognized him and,,
called to him saying, 'Or Godao-lakeriavOil
me!' He rushetttbrangh the fire to
and pushed severs] &the dead from
then attempted talift, out froni amool,
the dead, but they wer* So firmly wedged
in about her and'On h'er, he had to abb-

.

don that. He then procured a lasso, fast
ened that about her waist, and the united
strength of eight men could not extricate
her from her companions, and they had
to leave her amid ouch cries for help as no
Christian 'heart could endure, neithercan
language.describe._ • -

'The police had full charge of the front
of the church and in such force that the
foreigners could do nothing there. The
police rescued but a few. Axes and crow-
bars were not to be had until a late hour.
A single instance will suffice to show the
stupidity of the police. An officer of the
police set some half-dozen of his men to
hew or batter down one of those large
front doors with their old broad swords.
The doors are made of two inch hard wood,
double thickness, and riveted through and
through with iron rivets. You can judge
the effect their old cutlasses made on the
doors better than I can describe it.

EAST VIRGINA AND N. CAROLINA
Case of the Union Soldier Hung by

the Rebels-Gen. Butler Consuttheit
ni.h the Authorities.
NORFOLK, Va., Wednesday, Jan. 20.

Gen Getty, on Friday last, received the
following cammunication, to which ten
names were appended:

STATE 01 NORTH CA_ROLINA.
PANQUOTANK COUNTY, Jan. 18, 18454. J

General Getty
DYER SIR: We, the subscribers, re-

quest to say that there was found this
morning a dead man, and still hanging, in
our neighborhood, as the enclosed scrip,
which was found pinned to his back, will
show you by whom it was done. We
have made a suitable box and buried him
near the place ho was tound hung.
titionld his friends wish to get his body,
they can get it by applying to any of the
subscribers. We trust that you will not
attach any blame to any of the citizens of
this neighborhood, as we were entirely ig•
no'rant of any of the circumstances until
we found the body. From all we can
learn, he was brought across the Chowan
river to this place, and as soon as the men
who bad him in charge hung him, they
went back.

The following is the enclosed "scrip"
to which reference is made:

NOTICE
Here hangs Private Samuel Jones, of

Company B, Gth Ohio Regiment, by or
der of Major General Pickett, in retalia-
tion for Private Daniel Bright, of Com
pany L, C2d Georgia Regiment (Col. Grif-
fin's,) hung Dec. I', 1,413, by order of
Brig. Gen. Wild.

Immediately upon the reception o
this intelligence General Getty ordred
Col. Spear, of the 11th Pensylvania Cav-
alry, to obtain possession of the body, and
bring the same to headquarters, which the
subjoined report will show was done the
next day,

E{ EA.DqUARTERB, Dgge CREEK, Va.,
January to, 1864.

Coiovei According to instructions, I
sent out a company of cavalry, under
command of Captain Allman.'They pro-
ceeded to South Trolls, nod sent a de-
tachment ot twelve men and a lieutenant
to the turnpike gate, where Samuel Jones,
of Company B, f.;th Ohio Regiment, was

executed. He was hung on Tuesday, the
12th icst. One Mr. Williamson, liv,ng
near by, on Wednesday made a coffin, cut
him down, and buried him in the field op•

Captain Allman was instructed to bring

the remains in, which he has done, and I
send them in an ambulance to headquar-
ters for yourdisposal; also, a pair of hand
cuffs which were taken from his wrists,
which are rather ugly things.

Very respecttully, M. B. SMITH,
Lieut.. Col. Commanding Deep Creek.
Tbe body was found dressed in the na-

tional uniform, with the except,ou of the
cap and shoes, wh i ch the rebels had sp.
propriated. he handcuffs alluded to were
of barbarous design, being composed of a
single bar of iron, with a bow or yoke at
either end, and a net compressing the
same to the wrist. In explanation of the
statement in the "notice'. that Bright bo
longed to the ,-2d Georgia, t should be
remarked that, according to his own ac-
count, he formerly belonged to a Georgia
regiment, but had deserted, and ioined the
guerillas.

There being no Ohio regiment in this
Department whence the Union soldier was
procured, why he in particular was selec-
ted could at first only be surmised. Our
secession friends, however, who somehow
usually manage to obtain very late intelli-
gence from Richmond, give this account
of the matter, which may be correct.
When Gen. Pickett beard of the execution
of Bright , he wrote to the rebel authori-
ties at Richmond demanding a Union pri-
soner to hang in retaliation. After a lit-
tle delay, this demand was acceded to,
and the Federal prisoners were required
to cast lots to ascertain which of their
number the victim should be. The lot
tell upon one of the Fifth Ohio, who was
accordingly brought down from Richmond,
and executed. It was the original inten-
tion of the rebels to haag him on the spot,
where Bright was hanged, but a rumor
reaching the party having him in charge,
while on their way thither, that a Union
cavalry force aas near at hand, they sus-
pended him to the limb of a tree, some
five miles away, and hastily decamped.

This affair has created no little excite-
ment here, and serious consequences are
likely to result from it. As soon as he
was placed iu possession ot the facts, Gen.
Butler left for Washington, to confer with
the authorities there. No one can doubt
that he will act vigorously and effectively,
as well as wisely and prudently in the mat-
ter-

TheSisters of Charity and theSoldiera
From the Cincinnati Commercial,

These Sisters have written as noble a
record in the civil war as the gallant men
they nursed. They were employed at
Camp Dennison until the hospitals there
were systematized; they then went to New
Creek, Va,,and Cumberland, Md. During
Pope's campaign they followed Sigel's
corps in the ambulances. After the battle
of stone river they went to Nashville and
took charge of Hospital 14, capable of ac-
commodating 700 or 800. It was crowded
during most of their stay. A correspon-
dent furnishes us with copies of certain
documents written on the occasion of their
leaving Nashville, which will show the
light in which they are regarded by the
inmates of the hospital._

GENERAL kOSPITAL, No. 11
NASHVILLE, TENN., Nov. 1863.

To the Lady Superior and Sisters of Char.
ity in attendance on said Hospital :
The undersigned attaches and patients

in said hospital have learned with regret
that you contemplate leaving your present
post of labor, and the object of this is to
express the hope that you may be induced
to forego that intention, and kindly con-
sent to remain with us.

During your stay in the hospital you have
been, indeed slaters to all the patients,
and your uniform kindness, to all, has en.
deared you to all our hearts.

Should you leave us, we can only say that
wherever you may go, you will bear with
you the soldier's gratitude; and our earn-
est hope and prayer is that, in whatever
field yon may labor in future, you may be
as happy as you have been kind and charr
itable to us, and may Heaven's choicest
blessings be showered upon you, for your
kindness to the poor, sick, and wounded
soldier.

Thiele aiirued by two hundred and thirty-
six persons.

Private N. Nelson,l9th Illinois
Infantry, writes that he was passing

riREADER, DO TOT HAVE DARe: for

Yeast or Baking Powder ?

If o. go to

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store
Corner of the Diamond and Market Street

And prootre a boz of Preston dr Merrill's Baking
Powder, 3 in will find it infinitelysuperior to any
article noy in use. Do you need anything in the
fancy artide line, Perfumery or the purest Li.
quota for nedicinal purposes; Patent Medioines
ofall descriptions; pure strained Honey; Gum
Klastio iltir Brushes, Combs, or, in tact anything
in the drat line. then the place to procure tboo2
Is Joseph Plemmg's Drug Store, corner of the
Diamond :nd Me.rket street. Where you can al-
so procure the best No.l Carbon Oil at rd) cents
per gallon Pot Ash and Soda Asb that for quali-
ty cannot ie excelled, also, a fine assortment of
Trusses aid hlhoalder Braces. Remember the
place

Josepb Fleming's Drug Store
Cornemfthe Diamond and Mark et Street.

jant;-mit

Uz.d. l&CT.
ECM=

In the ear 1845 Mr. Mathews firstprevared
the VENICIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
it has beernsed by thousands, and in no inranoo
has it faire to give entire sattataction.

The WEIRTIAN DYE Is the oheapeit in the
world. It, price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle corams double the quantity of dye, inthose u.uay sold for

The VindTIAN DYK is warranted not to in-
jure the ha or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VEIRTIAN I/FR works with rapidity
and oertairy, the hair requiting no preparation
whatever,

The VSETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may tdesired—one that willnot fade, creek
or wash on—one that Dias pormanent se the hair
itself. Faisal., by all druggists. I'm°50 cents.

A. 1. %STREWS,
Oaneral Agent, 12 Gold et N, Y.

Alen, maatixotaxer of tilarsiwa' ArlOA HAIR
LMloss,thibest hair dressingin Price 25

eents. lanl6-Iyd

11:lERNIA OR RUPTURE
ittE o,—We are prepared to treat

successfull all cases of rupture in young per-

sons. mostases in middle aged, and in some
cases of olipersons. having fitted up an exten-
sive estatliment for manufacturing

Improld Trusses and Supporters.

In peculr eases or where persons desire any
style of tru not on hand we will manufacture to
order. Haag the largest stock in the sits' all
persons rearing trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage teal.

Dr. M'GiR will attend personally to the ap-
plicaticn °trusses, Supporters. ac-

Besides o own manufacture we have a large

Ritter & enfield's Celebrated Trusses,
Dr. S. :Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,
Marsh Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,

French. IgUgh and German Trusses,
Supirters, all kinds, Elastic

SAings, Bandages, &c.

At the Pittgrgh Drug House

T4REN( NVGARR

A POTEIZOAJLIEB

corner ct .6.111 and Muket cts- Pittsburgh
sel2-Iyd

WTO 4NBIIMPTIVES.-THE

Rev. EL. Wilson's Remedy

Cuminlawn, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coa;E Cold's, and all Throat

el Lung Affections,
Together II a pamphlet giving the breamip-
ton and a .r.t history of his cam, ean be ob-
tained of

Jotigp.u. FT. MLNG.
Cot. of Malt it.. and the Diamond.Pittsburgk 6Tani-2md

Cor. Wood At Fifth sta., Second Story.
Manufactory.BEAVRR ST.. Manchester.

Revoke to dafectlvereefs laid by otherporde
promptly attended to. )an2o

isqt,MA_ s"- •
'4,114P":014,121- 506%

deli vow lisaket and 1I It dsee~l:

throng i the ward getting signatures to the
above petition whed,!'bne poor fellow who
was lying on the bed almost dead, lousedhimself and said, 'wan't to Big* thatpaper. tivoriblzign it fifty times if asked,
for*e SiaterChave been, tcr`z-lne as my
mother aince I have been here, and I
believe, had I been here before, I Would
have been well long ago. Bat if the Sisters
I leave know I shall die," and adds: "this"
is the feeling of every sick soldier now an-
der their care.
A Richmond Order to General Jones

NEw .CEREK, Va., Jan. 20.—The follow•
ing letter, copied from the original, has
been forwarded to Washington for official
inspection. The original was found on
the person of a Rebel courier, recently
taken by our cavalry in Greenbrier coon•

WAR DEPARTMENT, RICHMOND, Jan. 107
1864.—General:—Thanks for your sugges-
tions: they will be attended to. We have
virtually abandoned all territory west of
the Mississippi. Our leaders in Arkan-
sas,Texas and Lonsiana are left mainly to
act, according to the dictates of their own
judgment. Our strategy in future must be
of the simplest and most rational sort, our
operations defensive. We have lost much
in Tennessee, but your hopes are well
placed; it will not be neglected. The
enemy is strengthing his armies; so are
we. Man seem to spring out of the earth
under our new conscription system, but
very many are not fit for service. The
President will reinforce Longetreet and
Johnston first, and then Lee will get what
he wants.

The latter will have command of his
own and Longstreet'S army. Johnson
will direct his own army, as will Beare-
gard. The three ar mieswill be put in as
perfect a state of efficiency as possible.
Partisan warfare will be rendered almost
useless. Longstreet will move into East
Tennessee; Johnston will co-operate; Lee
will still hold the enemy's best army in the
slough. lam told that Thomas has urged
Lincoln to move up the south bank of the
James River—his old home; but Butler is
not competent, and has not over twenty
thousand men. So you see we can prolong
the war, and that is what we want to do.
The enemy does not want it to end yet
either. We will be accommodating. We
are pinched now, and suffer much, but
relief is near at hand. Cheer your men
tell them that they will be with Longetree
soon, marching on to our Canaan.

Foster is a top. I knew him at West Point.
You can handle him yourself. Fortunate-
ly the enemy has no great General at
Washington or in the field. Grant has
been lucky, so has Meade; the latter has
good blood in him, but it is dull and dor-
mant. Charleston and Savannah will not
be taken. Mobile will be tendered to Flare-
get after a hard fight. The President,
General Elzy, and all your old friends
join me in wishing you well. I am, Gen-
eral, with great respect, your obedient
servant. F RANCIB H. SmiTri,

Brigadier A. A. G. a: A. J. G.
By Courier J. T. Allen to Major-Gen

eral Samuel Jones; on special service;
Jeffersonville, Tazewell county, Va.

Our Sanitary Fair
It appears that ant West they keep a

sharp e3e on our movements here. We
append in illustration of this fact the
following from the Chicago Journal:

"Arrangements are making for another
grand Fair in Northern Ohio in aid of the
Sanitary Commission. A building will
be erected on the park iu Cleveland, in-
closing the Perry monument, covering an
area of twenty•flve thousand feet, for the
uttee_oiJacildtag the Fair. It will be design
forthe sale of erything useful and tan
cy also, one for the exhibiton of battle
relics, old paintings, old furniture and
other curiosities. It will also be arranged
with a lecture hall to accommodate an
audience of five thousand, to witness the
tableau that will be exhibited, and to listen
to lectures proposed to be delivered. The
fair will not be a mere local institution,
but as its name indicates, will be gotten
up and sustained by thepeopleof Northern
Ohio and Western Pennyslvania."

J. M. ...

[Fir51,),8arr.1* *lthaca.

CARMAGt MANUFACTURERS,
& BRASS PLATERS,

end manufseturers of
Saddleri'dz Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Cliii.street, and Duquesne Way,
(near tholtridge.)

nih4 PITTSBURGH.

ry DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX
traoted without pain by the we of yr

011We apperstaa.

I. W. ROFFMAN.
DENTIST.

All work warranted.
134 Smithfield Street.

}as-dly PITIBBUROH.

"TheBest are the Cheapest.,
Wm.B: Bradbury

AND
Sohomacker & Co.'s,

CELEBRATED

PIANOS!
SEVEN FIRST PRIZES, !GOLD AND

State Wars,Medal,
of American

a m onth at

New York, in 1863. by .Wm. B. Br ilacti2oury, for the

Best Piano Fortes.'
SCHOMACKER A CO., Philadelphia, received

the Crystal Palace Prize Medal at London. be-
sides have numerous Medale. Diplomas and spe-
cial reports trcm State Fairs and Institutes.

Both have a number 01 letters ofrecommenda-
tion irom the highest musical talent, embracing
Gotttcholk. Straokoseh, Wm. Mum Grobe and
others. Better and cheaper than any other
Pianos made, and

Warranted for Five Years.
WAIL/MINH dr. BABA,

SoleAgents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa
No. 2 St. Clsir et , near Suspension Bridge.

ian2s

NEW SILKS,
PLAIN SILKS,

NEW! NEW I

FIGURED SILKS,
NEW! NEW!

BLACK SILKS,
AT

BARKER & CO.'S,
59 Market Street.
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Improvement in Eye Sight

THE RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
II to YOU WANT TOUR ETE SIGHT
Lir improved? Try the Russian Pebbles.
They are warranted to STRENGTHEN and IM-
PnOVE THE BlGHT—this fact has proved al-
ready to hundreds of people what 'Ma safferin
from defective eight. They are. . .

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be seen at my office with satisfaction
Purchasers aro entitled to be supplied in future
if the first should fail. free of charge with those
which will always GIVE BATISFACTIUN•

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street. Bank Block.

MTBeware of imposters and counterfeiters,
009-d‘trw

lAMES H. HONK INS THOMAS 0. LAZEAR
Hopkins & Lazear,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
NO. 103 1,11,TH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, P.
C,llections and other legal business attended

to in Allegheny, Warbington, Greene and adjoin-
ing counties. ian2s.2ind

R. F. BARRY,
(Late Cashier of the Merchants' Bank,)

Commission Merchant,
No. 11 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

ST. LOTUS, MO.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID
filling orders for the pnrohase of

Cotton, Hemp, Tobacco, Flour, Pork,
Bacon, Lard, &c., (ice.

RE }MA To—Banks. Bankers, and Merohants ofSt. Louts generally John 1). Scully, esq., Cash-
ier, Pittsburgh,

Orders and consignmonfs respectfully solicited.
and prompt returns made. fan2l-1m

pIANOS I PIANOS.—TILE LARGEST
assortment of Pianos ever received in thiscity, comprising Plain Square, SquareGrand andFull Grand Pianos. The subscriber would yea-

pectfally invite the attention of the public to herwell assorted stook of KNAB6 PlAti 03, whichfor beauty of finish, power and sweetness of tone.and ebtalcity of touch have been by judges pro-nounced unrivaled, Every Piano guarantee,' lerfive years and a privilege of exelumge granted atany tune within six months if not entirely satis-
factory. A call is respectfully solicited beforePurchasing elsewhere.

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43Fifth street,

Bole agent for Pittsburgh and W astern Penn's..58,1'14

T. J, KEVIAN J. D. HANCOCK
KEENAN & HANCOCK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
NO. SI DIAMOND STEAMY,

PITTSBUHUIL
Are prepared to attend promptly to all business
in their profession which may be entrusted to
their care. lan26-Iw

S. Heywood,
Manufacturer and wholesale dealer in

PALM LEAF AlfiD WILLOW

SHAKER HOODS,
No. 221 Church Alley,

iJn%6-Itd&3mrr PHILADELPHIA

lORMSBY IRON WORKS
Wharton Brothers et Co.,

ARE NOWPREPARED TO RECEIVE
orders from the trade for all sizes of

Guide, Hoop, Stoke, Band and Horse
Shoe Iron

OF TILE BEET QUALITY,
Pittsburgh. Jan. 7.1801. Jeng-Bind

ES. SI. BRYAN,

Broker & Insurance Agent,
59 FOURTH ST., (Bnrke'a Building.)

Wit Partienlar attention paid to the purchase

and sale, (on commission exo:asireir) of Bonds.
Stocks, Mortgages and Real Estate. iimls-tf

Lupton, Oldden Rz Co.,
GRAVEIT. ILO OFFAILIS,

New Advertisexien ifilst.ew Advertisements.
R E M O.,.MLA L i,

122
Wood Street.

4: 123'
J Wood Streeti-

Ourpresent location on Fifth fittest haitie. 9 1:-.
late become more find mote undeniable flie7,,"
business we beg to anuonneethat we willremoge

our hit'SlC STORE, on the IST OF APRIL
next, to

122 Wood Street,
Four Doors sthst.;_ .

Nearly opposite the Pittsburgh Trust Company

XirThe exclusive agency for

STEINWAY'S PIANOS
Will remain in our pomades' as before.

H. KLEBER & BRO.

.

:

WEEKS
We hell offer greeter indaee

Hf A.' 111 - 131

in iil clriTorior

BOOTS& SHOES.
•

EVERY PAIR WARRAFIIPP,

CHINTZES, CHINTZES Aiid'reDa & free "'Bemembe
CHINTZES, CHINTZ ES

00 F/F"L'Et STREET,
CHINTZES, CHINTZES

The celebrated

Gonoert gall Shoe. Store
airMalting room for spring Goods and now

the time for neatbargaine
ianl9

PRINTS, PRINTS,

PRINTS, PRINTS,

PRINTS, PRINTS,

DELAINES, DELA.INES,

DELAINES, DELAINES,

DELAINES, DELAINES,

COL'D ALAPACCA, POPLINS

COLD ALAPACCA, POPLINS

COLD ALAPACCA, POPLINS

Just received at

IHJGUS et HACKIE'S,

COB. FIFTH & MARKET STS
jan27

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
.I.‘ lettere testamentary have been granted on
the estate of Parker Lorain, deed . late of Rob-
inson tp.. Allegheny co..Pa„ to the undersrgned.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
merit, andfibose having claims will present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

61. W. EWING, Executor
Robinson tp.. Allegheny county, Pa.an27 -1td&6tw

DWELLING MOUSE FOR BALE.—
The subsceiber offers for sale the dwelling

house in which he now lives, situated on South
Avenue, First ward. Allegheny. The lot is 27
feet front by 160 deep, running back to a2Ofeet
alley. It is a two-Pearled brisk. contains six
rooms and cellar- The out-houses are a walk
house, stable. ooal house, Ans. There is a large
yard surrounding the dwelling, with tilled shade
and ornamental treas.Tlgsgas and water in
all the rooms of the dwell

I Biro offerfor sale a Ink le country zest-
denoe in Hoottetter township, Beaver county,
Pa., containing twenty acres of ground. There
is a new two-, tortedframe dwelling, containing
six rooms, on the property. There is also a
young orchard of all kinds of fruit There is a

iknaitakitifitta- is ahem-
Fortertne, inquire o R. M. BOLES,
ian27-tf Loath Avenue, Allegheny city.

TALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.—
Pleasantly situated, one mile from Mount

Lebanon, on the old Washington Road. 171aares,
all smooth good la d, well watered, under good
fences and in a high state ofcultivation; a two-
dory brick dwalliog tme, barn. stable, etc., ex-
cellent orchard of about ten auras, from thirty-
five to forty acres ofgood timber. For price and
termi, opply to

S. CUTHBERT & SONS.jean CommercialBroker', 51 Market et.

`ELL TOES
S-3

Old Books and Papers.
The highest pride will:bo paid for old bookswith batiks removed, old newspapers or other

printed paver, at our Paper and Rag Store, No.33 SMITEMaLD STREET,
ian7-Imd S, B. ,t C. P. MARKLE.

OTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.—..I.N PITTSBURGH & CONNELLS VILLE R. R.CO.—Holders of the First Mortgage Turtle Crest
DivisioCcnstruotion Bonds of this ComPanY,are hereby notified that the interest Coupons on
the above bonds due FREIBHaRY 'W.1860411be paid on and after twat date on presentation
and delivery at the First National Bank ofPitts-burgh. W. 0. HIIGIIMKT,itue26-2t Seo'y and Treas.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS,—AT A
meeting of the Draymen of this city andvicinity. held at the house of Mr. Steel. on Sat-urday, t he 23d inst., it wasRewired, That owing to the heavy advance inthe mice of feed. blaokaudthing, rent, licenseand wages. that they would charge on and afterthe FIRST DAY OFFEBRUARY BEXT,,tern

cents per barrel for Oil and ham cents per barrel
for empty barrels, the limits being from O'Hara
street, in the kilth ward to the Monongahela
river. JanZ-3ut

WALL PAPER I WALL PAPER.
Window Shades! Window Shades

Table Oil Cloths! Table Oil Cloths.
The latest designs and elegant patterns of allkinds and qualities of Wall Paper, WindowBlinds and Table Oil Cloths base must arrivedand a•e sold at the lowest ltastern krioes, at thenew Wall Paper and Panay Goode Howe ofPOERSTER dc SCHWARZ.184 Smithlleld street.

DISBOLETION.-711ECOPARTNERship heretofore existing between the no-dendsmed in the Clothing business. at No. 143Federal street, Allegheny City, under the firm ofW. H. McGee & Co., will dissolveon Marsh. the155.. Persons knowing themselves indebted tothe firm will please call previous to that timeand settle. W. H. °GEE,
Jan. 13, 1864. G. M. DOSCH.ianls-I.m

OPTICS PITTSBURGH AID MIITHRSVLLLI PAHL R.ANEETIN 1r OF THE bTOcKHOLH.en of the —Pittsburgh and Millersville Pea-
longer Railway Company" willbe held onMOlfrDY, February let. Mk. at 10 o'clock a. m„ atthe office of the Company, on Fourth street. Cityof Pittsburgh. at which tine end plane an 618$Lion for a board of Three Manage= will be hel
to serve for the ensuisgyear.

Jan. ADM. ,H. P. MIIHLIABB,Seo'y.
ian234utd,

N ELEGANT 00INNTRY ItES ItDENCB FOR BALE.—A fine 24wellbuilt brick house containing ten rooms. wione acre ofground attached. wall stocked witkchoice fruit; pleasantly stinted inthe village qiRochester. overlookirg the Ohio river. andwithl.in ft ve minutes walk of the R. R. Station. For
particulars inquire of H. N. FRAZIER. or

R. PARDEE,
Rochester. FaJany-Imti

NIESIRABLE CITYDWELLING FOR
L t3ALR.—No. 159Robinson street.All

street&beingeitheeli.(between Federal and Sandusky
a two. storiedbriok house, conWII/ES ten rioe lawith all the modern convenienees—marble
ties, gas, range with hot and oold water.room, ,to.. lot 22 by 110feet. For term. a e..Inquire of D.GREGG dr CO 1de3l-ti . 99 Weed et..Fittstma. i

LMEM( STABLE FOB SALE.—entiree+ear tnairftg of BOBSuu....BELBBGM, (MARI BBUMS. HAB El, and all TA7hides belong:in* to the establfithltiltritbiota?for Bale by theunderelaned on rearionaltle termand aim, the bulldinan will-be aol4 or eared fofra term of years. Forfurther.inftearioninealreof 11; PA'TTBBSON, I
Jaull•dtf

Berner ofDiattymd Et, and Cherry alley.
• .

50 HINDS OF

PhotographAlbums
two KINDS OF

Pocket Books
and Widietsi

1000 KINDS OF

Card PhogrlaPs,
100 KENDS OF

Diaries for 1884,

Pittock's
Book,

Stationery and
News Depot,

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFISE.
janB

IT IS A

WELL-KNOWN FACT

THAT

M'CLELLAND
IS KELLUM

BOOTS & SHOES
OF THE

BENT QUALITY
AT

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES.

Look for 55 Fifth &rect.
EW DRY GOODS:

New Black Silks;

New Dress Goods;

New Spring Shnwhit
New Cassimeres;

Linen Tabling,

Domestic Goods,

GARDNER Li, SCHLEITER'S,
Successors to

E. H• GARDNER it CO.,

MARKET EITRB.ET

BARGAINS.
MAKE ROOM FOB OMB SPRING7 Gooda we offer at"

Wholesale or Retail, •

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
HOODS, SONTAGS,
LADIES' WOOL VESTS,

A lameonantits of

HEAVY WOOLS-00Hk
TRAVELING or

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
UNDERGARMENTS,
In abort all WINTER GOODS

We walleye to keep a well easorted-steek Of

TRIMMINGS,
EMBROIDERIES, ,

HANDICEROSEIFS,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
NOTIONS and NIGic—NACKS,

In great variety. epao, a vary large E4PVI7 of.ICHITTIN9 YARNS. o;a4ost aai,aol r.
a ZIGIFIR WORSTED ofany shades.

DON'T FORGET THE Pl.aliOß,
,78 KARAM ISTERRT .

MACRUM
wes.irsu H.

INTENDS BE/W/NlB6l TIEE. PRAyM.TICE OF THE LAW, In the same, Ilnnin,
ormetlY oeouyied by him on

Four* Street, above Smithfield.
iolitrant

IPCOLLISTEEI 4t BAER.
Cigar Manufacturers,

And wholenAe design in
TOBACCO, SNUFF and clakait,

nog-VOOD STREST
'A largo stool ofPIMnlintai on tsar

ianlS-g

BllTTNlirlatb CO..

Malstera and Hop Dealers,
WATER STREET.

WHEINLING,del&-1.74


